Alumni Day Program
(RICHMOND COLLEGE AND LAW SCHOOL ALUMNI)

MONDAY, JUNE 14

10:00 a.m. Registration at Alumni Office, Ryland Hall.

11:00 a.m. Tour of the Campus, starting from Alumni Office.

12:30 p.m. Alumni Luncheon as guests of University of Richmond. Formal
induction of Senior Class into General Society of Alumni and
presentation of Alumni Medal, Sarah Brunet Hall (Refectory).

1:30 p.m. Water Carnival.

3:30 p.m. Faculty-Senior Baseball Game, Roger Millhiser Field.

4:00 p.m. Alumni Council Meeting, Trophy Room in Gymnasium.

6:30 p.m. Alumni Dinner Meeting and Class Reunions, Roger Millhiser
Gymnasium.

8:30 p.m. Fraternity Open House.

Come Back to Alma Mater for
Commencement
Informality and rousing good fellowship will be the order of the day when good Spiders come back on June 14 for the annual Alumni Day exercises which will be climaxd with the annual dinner meeting in Millhiser Gymnasium.

The class of 1912, after a quarter of a century in the business and professional world, will occupy the place of honor, but reunions have been planned also for the classes of 1887, 1892, 1902, 1907, 1917, 1922, 1927 and 1932. The class of '07 will be entertained by Aubrey H. Strauss at his home in Richmond.

All indications are that the largest crowd ever to attend an alumni day dinner will be present, and scores are expected earlier in the day to participate in the other events which have been arranged. The busy day will start at 10 a.m. when alumni begin registration at the alumni office where they will be furnished with colors and name badge.

An hour later members of the faculty will take you on a tour of the campus, pointing out the new buildings and equipment which have been added to the plant since the "good old days" when you were a student.

At 12:30 appetites whetted by the walk, alumni will be luncheon guests of the University of Richmond. At this gathering in the refectory, members of the senior class will be present and will be welcomed into the alumni society. A medal will be awarded the senior who in the estimation of his classmates, the dean of Richmond college, and the president of the University, has done most to represent the high standards of Alma Mater. The first medal was awarded last year to Bill Fallis of Roanoke, who is now a student at Louisville Theological Seminary.

The fun will break out anew at 1:30 o'clock when Mac Pitt will stage the annual water carnival. The entry list is expected to be unusually large this year with several other fraternities trying to capture the cup which was won by Pi Kappa Alpha last year after a nip and tuck duel with Lambda Chi Alpha.

The faculty-senior baseball game will be held at 3:30 o'clock. Members of the alumni council will hold their annual meeting in the trophy room of Millhiser Gymnasium at 4 o'clock.

At the annual dinner meeting, Posey J. Hundley, former commonwealth's attorney of Pittsylvania county and a distinguished member of the "scoreless wonders" class of 1912, will be the speaker. Each of the reunion classes will be heard from briefly.

Determined to make their reunion the best ever, the class of '12 has a committee, headed by Henry M. Taylor, hard at work. Other members, appointed by President Gray Garland, are Frank Gaines, Ed Gwathney, Charlie O'Neill, Herman Winfrey and Stanley Clarke.

At the close of the dinner, the alumni will be entertained by their fraternities which will hold open house.

Alumni Day exercises will precede the commencement day program on June 15 at which Frank Bane, executive director of the Federal Social Security Board, will make the principal address. At these exercises degrees will be given to graduates of the University and three honorary degrees will be awarded to President H. G. Noffsinger, '98, of Virginia Intermont College, who will receive the degree of Litt. D.—the first such degree ever awarded by the University—and two Richmond ministers, the Rev. Giles B. Palmer, rector of St. Stephens Church, and the Rev. Theodore F. Adams, pastor of the First Baptist Church, both of whom will receive the Doctor of Divinity Degree.

The Commencement Play, Shakespeare's "The Tempest," will be presented Saturday night, June 12 and the following day the Rev. Benjamin Rice Lacy, president of the Union Theological Seminary, will preach the baccalaureate sermon.

Reunion Chairmen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1887</td>
<td>Dr. Charles Dunbar Roy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1892</td>
<td>James C. Harwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1897</td>
<td>Thomas B. McAdams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1902</td>
<td>Park P. Deans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>A. Willis Robertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1912</td>
<td>Henry M. Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1917</td>
<td>Edward J. Fox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1922</td>
<td>R. T. Marsh Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>J. Maurice Trimmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1932</td>
<td>Watkins Fugate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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EDITORIAL

WITHIN a period of slightly more than three months, death claimed two University of Richmond alumni who had served as Governors of Virginia and had held other high political positions in the state and national governments.

Richmond lost a distinguished son when Andrew Jackson Montague died on January 24 and Alma Mater mourned again when news was received of the death of John Garland Pollard in Washington on April 28. Both had lived long and useful lives and both left behind them distinguished records of tasks well done.

Mr. Montague when death claimed him at his Urbanna home in Middlesex county had served as the third Virginia district’s representative in Congress since 1913. A devoted alumnus, he was a member of the University’s board of trustees at his death.

Dr. Pollard served with distinction as attorney general of Virginia, later became dean of the Marshall-Wythe School of Government and Citizenship at William and Mary College, and came back to public service as chief executive of Virginia. Upon leaving the Governor’s mansion he became chairman of the Veterans’ Board of Appeals in Washington. Always active in alumni activities, Dr. Pollard was honored with the presidency of the General Society of Alumni.

A Job Well Done

MORRIS SAYRE, ’06, who retires this year as president of the General Society of Alumni, leaves his successor a high mark at which to shoot. One of the busiest of all alumni, vice president of a great corporation, he, nevertheless, has found time faithfully to discharge his duties as head of Richmond’s great legion.

Since the day in 1906 when he was graduated from the University, Alma Mater has been close to his heart and he has made frequent trips to her campus. As president of the New York alumni chapter he handed together an active group of Spiders and his influence was enlarged when he was elected president of the General Society of Alumni.

After leaving Richmond College with both the B.A. and B.S. degrees in 1906, Mr. Sayre continued his education at Lehigh where he earned his M.E. degree in 1908. Entering the business world his rise was meteoric and today he is vice president of the Corn Products Refining Company.

The same energy and enthusiasm which he has put into his business activities has been given to the Alumni Society. He has never hung out the “too busy” sign when asked to undertake a task or direct an alumni activity. For the benefit of all of his successors, he has given a first class demonstration of how the job should be done.

A Salute to Bucky

Perhaps the most famous college athlete in this wide world today is our own Bucky Jacobs, the lad who pitched the three no-hit games that everybody knows about now.

From coast to coast, across the ocean by cable, everywhere that baseball is played has gone the story of Bucky’s three amazing performances. His pitching feats probably have put the University of Richmond “in the news” more than any other thing that has occurred in the last decade.

Bucky says he wants to play professional baseball after he leaves the University. He is working hard now on his degree requirements and he hopes to find a good job in baseball awaiting him when he leaves the University. Confident but not “cocky,” cool but not haughty, he is typical of the fine type of athlete that the public associates with the University of Richmond.

The Richmond Times-Dispatch, after printing the account of Bucky’s third no-hit game on page one, the following day paid editorial tribute to his prowess. It has always been a matter of rather common knowledge,” the Dispatch said, “that Virginia has produced a number of fairly eminent statesmen and scholars . . . .

“But none of these gentlemen, great as they were, ever pitched three no-hit, no-run games in five weeks. They say Washington and Jefferson had plenty on the ball back in the early days of the Republic, but we understand neither had quite the stuff ‘Bucky’ Jacobs of the University of Richmond showed this spring when he held V.P.I., Hampden-Sydney and V.M.I. hitless, breaking all records for college and big league baseball, with the hot stove league thrown in, as far as statistics show.

“We understand ‘Bucky’ has a curve that would make Jackson’s march around Hooker’s flank at Chancellorsville look like 30 cents, and a fast one that makes Lee’s maneuvers in the Wilderness seem pachydermatous by comparison. They’ll probably be erecting a tablet or a statue or something in Lawrenceville ere long, to mark the spot where ‘Bucky’ first saw the light. Albemarle has its Jefferson, Westmoreland its Washington and its Lee, but Brunswick had its Newton Jacobs, who had the opposition whiffing the air on an unprecedented scale this spring. He seems to be in a class by himself.”

Bucky was responsible in large measure for the fact the Spiders won the state baseball championship, under the tutelage of Mac Pitt with a record of 14 victories as against only four defeats for the entire season. Only one game was lost within the state.

And, while we’re on the matter of sports, it might be well to mention the fact that Spider athletic teams have just completed one of the most successful spring programs in the school’s history. From the standpoint of games won and lost in all spring sports, the Spiders boast the amazing average of .796 with 39 contests won and only ten lost. Tennis set the pace with a 17 to 1 ratio and a .944 percentage. Baseball followed with .765 and golf with five matches won and only two lost had a .714 mark. Track finished 3-3 with a .500 percentage but one of the victories was the first gained over William and Mary in a dozen years. The defeats were at the hands of strong Maryland, Virginia and V.M.I. teams.
W. B. F. Cole Chosen President of General Alumni Society

W. B. F. Cole, '12, commonwealth's Attorney of Frederickburg, will succeed Morris Sayre, '06 as president of the University of Richmond's General Society of Alumni.

One of the cluster of Richmond alumni who hold practically all of the high offices in Frederickburg, “Billy” Cole, despite his busy life, finds time to visit the campus often. He has helped a number of deserving youths get their start in life and has brought to the campus young men who have actively identified themselves with all activities of the student body.

He won the high honor in a three-cornered duel with D. N. Davidson, '09, superintendent of Orange county schools and past president of the very active Piedmont alumni chapter, and Oscar B. Ryder, '08, chairman of the United States Tariff Commission and retiring president of the great alumni chapter in Washington, D. C.

J. Vaughan Gary, '12, of Richmond led the ticket for the three vice presidencies. The contest for the other two places was the closest of the entire election. John Archer "Nick" Carter, '16, of New York, pulled up second and the Rev. J. Maurice "Hank" Trimmer, '27, of Salem, squeezed into third position. Closely bunched behind the successful candidates were Oliver A. Pollard, '16, of Petersburg, Dr. Julian L. Rawls, '01, of Norfolk, and Dr. O. F. Hedley, '25, of Philadelphia.

T. Kenneth McRae, '27, of Richmond, the incumbent, beat off the challenge of two of his fellow townsmen, Wildman Kincheloe, '33, and Bernard O'Sullivan, '30, to win re-election as secretary-treasurer.

Dr. John M. G. Ryland, '10 of Richmond, was returned to office as a member of the Athletic Council in a race with the Rev. John T. Coburn, '25, and Howard G. Privott, '17 of Norfolk.

In keeping with their privilege of recommending three alumni for consideration as prospective members of the board of trustees of the University, the voters named Henry M. Taylor, of Richmond, '12, at present a member of the board, Samuel T. Bowman, '20, Commissioner of the Revenue for Bristol, Va., and Dr. Roscoe R. Spencer, '09, of Washington. From this group, the board will appoint one.

Morris Sayre, the retiring president, and R. W. Nuckols, '21, of Richmond, were chosen to the executive committee. Other candidates were the Rev. Pierce S. Ellis, '13, of Alexandria; State Senator R. R. Parker, '06, of Appalachia; Samuel H. Bennett, '23, of Lynchburg; and George J. Oliver, '20, of Cape Charles.

U. of R. Sons and Daughters

Sixty-six Richmond College and Westhampton students are the sons or daughters of Richmond College alumni and two are the daughters of Westhampton alumnas.

From the best available information in the alumni office, Dr. T. Ryland Sanford, '01, of Luray heads the "honor roll" of University fathers. Four sons—T. Ryland, Jr., Nevitt, Taylor, and Fillmore—already have graduated and a fifth son, Jack, is a sophomore now. In addition, a daughter, Eleanor, attended Westhampton College.

Second honors apparently go to M. F. Bristow, '01, State Commissioner of Insurance and Banking, who has sent four daughters to Westhampton—Emerald, Frances, Alice and Blanche, a senior now—and one son, John Christian Bristow.

If any other alumna has a better record, let him show his credentials and his name will be placed at the top of the list.
Alumni Termed Stockholders in Cooperative Enterprise

By F. W. Boatwright

(On his recent tour of alumni chapters, President Boatwright adapted his addresses to local conditions, but the sketch of his talk to the Norfolk-Portsmouth Chapter given below may be taken as representative of his messages to the alumni.)

President Boatwright

I AM happy to greet this large and representative gathering of sons and daughters of our University. On behalf of Judge Ozlin and Secretary Nettles, as well as on my own behalf, I assure the local committee of arrangements of our appreciation and hearty thanks. Your presence and your interest are guarantees for the future development of Alma Mater.

The Session

It is a pleasure to report to you that the University is enjoying a prosperous session. Our enrollment of students has shown some modest increase every year of the depression and we now have a few more students than ever before. Still greater improvement has been made in quality of scholastic preparation of students. Almost all our students now come from the top half of their high school graduating classes. This means that more students are succeeding with their college work and fewer are dropping out before completing their courses of study. It also means that problems of discipline have almost disappeared. While the high schools require a minimum grade of 75 for graduation, the University requires a minimum grade of 80 for matriculation and of 85 for scholarship eligibility.

The Development Campaign

Many of you made pledges in last year's campaign for two new buildings, and I hope you are keeping up your payments. We did not get enough money pledged to justify us in starting construction on both buildings, but we did erect the Gymnasium and Social Center building for Westhampton College at a cost of $200,000. It is one of the most beautiful and useful buildings on the University campus and is a daily source of delight to the students of Westhampton College. Don't fail to see it when you can find opportunity.

Our campaign for funds is continuing and we hope not only to complete payment for the building already erected, but soon to let a contract for the much needed central Library. The present library building holds only half our books and has seating capacity for less than a third of our students. A modern University library is the general laboratory for all the students and teachers. We must have, just as soon as possible, better library accommodations and I count on your help to find the $350,000 that will be required.

Alumni Fund

You pay regular dues to your club, you contribute every year to your Community Fund, and every week to your church. Is it too much to ask that you make a gift once a year to the support and development of Alma Mater? Every dollar you give will be used to make the University a better place for the education of boys and girls, or to help some student enjoy college privileges. Other colleges, especially in New England, have found alumni funds indispensable. Your General Society of Alumni has done well to establish plans for such a fund at the University of Richmond. With your help, according to your individual ability, the fund will grow to large proportions. Some of you will wish, of course, to establish special funds of your own, such as scholarships, loan funds, or book funds, but most of us can give only small amounts and these can serve best in a general alumni fund. Secretary Nettles will be glad to tell any one of you more about this new fund.

New Students

We heartily welcome your cooperation in directing students to the University. More than three-fourths of our students come to us through the influence of alumni. But please do not ask for a tuition scholarship for every student whose name you send in. We have scholarships for only about one student in four in the departments of liberal arts and sciences and we have only two or three scholarships in other departments of the University. We are pleased to have you recommend highly gifted students who really need help. These are the people for whom our scholarships are intended and we are glad to have information about them.

I trust you won't be mad with us when some boy you have recommended for a scholarship, or some girl whom you know, fails to receive an appointment. These students may have both been worthy and deserving, but we receive every year an average of three applications for every scholarship, and consequently with every award one young person is made happy, while two are disappointed. In the last ten years the University has given away in free tuition, at catalogue rates, the great sum of $54,000, or more than $55,000 a year. We are doing a great deal for poor boys (Continued on Page 12)
A Hobby Becomes a Vocation

By BEVERLEY BATES, '35

As it often happens, one of the most valuable facts I carried away from college originated in a chance, out-of-class remark by one of my professors. "In the crowded world of today," went the comment, "one sure way of getting a job is to create one for yourself. Look around, study the particular needs and interests of your community, and go about supplying it." My own interests and abilities coupled with good luck made it possible for me to apply that idea. Puppets have been a hobby of mine for some time, and a year after graduation from college I found myself in a community showing unusual interest in puppets and a keen desire to know about the arts and crafts of what is fast becoming a popular group activity in the home, schools, and recreational groups—and is even being used in occupational therapy. Since I have been in Hampton, Virginia, I have had opportunities offered me to demonstrate and instruct in puppetry as well as engagements for my marionette show this spring.

Incidentally, my first introduction to puppets came about in my second year at Westhampton. At that time marionettes, or string puppets, were offered as a creative unit in sophomore English. A group from our class presented an adaptation of Lady Gregory's "The Jester." Although puppets have since developed into a real campus activity through the interest and guidance of Miss Caroline S. Lutz, I did not do any further work in puppets during my undergraduate years. My chief interest was then in dramatics, which has proved to be a fortunate background.

However, in the year following my graduation, I returned to Westhampton as a graduate student for the second session. Obtaining one of the students N. Y. A. jobs through the college, I conducted the puppet workshop and assisted Miss Lutz in directing the annual marionette show, which that year was "The Old Woman in the Shoe," a Mother Goose Medley written by Adelaide Holloway with musical setting by the late F. Flaxington Harker, which we presented several times on and off the campus. Also, I managed to teach a class in marionettes at the Y. W. C. A. in Richmond.

It was after this close contact and intense work with puppets that I decided definitely to take up puppetry as a vocation. I was completely won over to the wonderful possibilities of puppets, not only as an interesting and original field for creative work, but as a recreational and social activity for people of all types and ages. In the entire production of a puppet show, from plant to performance, there is place for those skillful in the mechanical crafts of the carpenter and electrician as well as for the artist and actor. I think the lure of puppets must be like the lure of the open road or a circus—it gets you.

It was, after all, a happy and logical choice of work for me. Puppetry is a sort of combination, or culmination, of many things that have interested, or teased, or filled me with ambitions during those years when we often come to so many cross roads. First, there is acting, an old love of mine. For, although the puppeteer himself does not actually perform upon a stage, he must know something about acting to make his manikins portray their many roles and must be able to use his voice to depict several different characters in one play. Then there is art, in which I have dabbled from time to time. In the designing and making of puppets and scenery there are many golden opportunities to draw, model, and wield the paint brush—to say nothing of the comfortable old art of whittling. Also, there is writing, which has sometimes beckoned. One has opportunities to write original plays for a production or adapt one from the many legends, tales, and plays that are so perfect for the medium of puppets.

The other task is to make it possible by scholarships and

(Continued on Page 12)

Beverley Bates works in her puppet shop in the attic of her home in Hampton.
Bucky Pitches Three No-Hit Games; Spiders Win Virginia Title

The most remarkable athletic feat in the University's 105-year history was the pitching of three no-hit games by Newton "Bucky" Jacobs. These accomplishments, flashed from coast to coast, far overshadowed another important matter—the winning of the state championship.

It's an old story now how Bucky pitched a no-hit game against Virginia Tech, followed with another against Hampden-Sydney and then amazed the world with his third such performance with V.M.I. as the victim.

In three years of varsity pitching he lost only one game while winning 19. The single reverse was suffered at Virginia where Bucky went down 4 to 1. His ankle, sprained a week earlier, still hurt and his teammates gave him spotty support. Virginia's Bud Abbitt was in rare form and pitched the best game of his career, limiting the Spiders to two hits.

The team won 14 games and lost only 4. Only one defeat was suffered at Virginia. Bucky's third no-hitter clinched the state title but "Slick" Trevett followed with a well-pitched 5 to 2 victory over William and Mary to add emphasis to the Spiders' championship claims.

Richmond, although weak offensively, had the best pitching in the state and boasted the best infield. Six of the nine were veterans. George George, a sophomore, was behind the plate. Another sophomore, Jimmy Mundy, was at first base, and the sophomore, A. B. Marchant, was in right field. The veteran infielders were Pete Jacobs at third base, "Toots" Garber at shortstop and Gus Lynch at second base. Neely Godsey played in left field and Bucky Jacobs and Slick Trevett alternated in center field. The sophomore, Reid Taylor, was used behind the plate and in the outfield and the veteran Chalmers Walton saw some service in the outer garden.

Graduation will claim Captain Bucky Jacobs, Neely Godsey and Chalmers Walton.

Picking up where we left off in the April issue, we have:

Richmond 8, William and Mary 7.

The Spiders got 12 hits but the blow that did the damage was Gus Lynch's tenth inning home run that broke up one of the most exciting games of the year. The ball hopped the hedge in deep center field, much to the chagrin of Indian Adams who had succeeded the great "Rosy" Waugh on the mound. Lynch got a homer, triple and a single. After a bad first inning when William

and Mary scored three runs, Bucky Jacobs pulled himself together and pitched a creditable game.

Richmond 14, Randolph-Macon 1.

Six runs in the first inning sent the Spiders merrily along to a smashing victory over their ancient neighbors from Ashland. Two of the opening stanza hits were home runs by Neely Godsey and Gus Lynch which rolled to the left field embankment. "Slick" Trevett limited the Yellow Jackets to four hits.

Richmond 4, Hampden-Sydney 0.

Lightning struck twice in the same spot. For the second time this season, Bucky Jacobs reached the goal of all pitchers—a no-hit game. Only one Tiger reached first base and he was issued a free ticket. Bucky struck out 20 batters, never less than two an inning, and had the situation well in hand all the way.

Richmond 6, V.P.I. 3.

While Big League Scouts looked on, Bucky Jacobs pitched the Spiders to a 6 to 3 victory over the Techmen. Again it was Home Run Lynch who broke up the ball game. With the score tied at 3-all, Lynch knocked one of Hewitt's pitches into deep center field for a home run that scored Pete Jacobs and Slick Trevett ahead of him.

Richmond 12, V.M.I. 10.

Leading 12 to 3 into the ninth inning, the Spiders had a tough time retiring the Cadets in their half of the inning. Dick Woolen, the third pitcher rushed to the mound by Mac Pitt struck out Billy Roberson, V.M.I. pitcher, with the bases loaded, to retire the side. Trevett who pitched hitless ball for seven innings received credit for the victory.

Wake Forest 8, Richmond 5.

The Deacons hopped all over Dick Woolen and scored eight runs in the first five innings but the Spiders put on a great rally in the ninth inning which scored four runs and had the crowd in hysterics. Trailing 8 to 1, Richmond began slamming base hits all over the lot. The Spiders scored four runs before a rainstorm interrupted the game. The bases were loaded with two out. Thirty minutes later when play was resumed the Spider had cooled off and Trevett popped up weakly to the pitcher.

Richmond 12, Virginia 1.

Ten hits off Ayres, coupled with seven free tickets to first base, gave the Spiders all the encouragement they needed. One of the blows was Jimmy Mundy's home run into the trees beyond right field. Trevett allowed ten hits but kept them well spaced and he received excellent support from his infield.

Virginia 4, Richmond 1.

Bud Abbitt, Cavalier moundsmen, turned in a 2-hit masterpiece. The victory broke Bucky Jacobs' string of 18 consecutive mound victories during his varsity career. Faulty support by his teammates hurt his chances and his ailing ankle bothered him. Abbitt, however, did a magnificent job. He made the mistake of "grooving" one for Lynch in the eighth inning and Gus knocked the ball out of the park.

(Continued on Page 12)
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FREDERICKSBURG —
During the past month Fredericksburg has been visited by a flood not equalled by any of which we have record. In this emergency our University of Richmond alumni, Mayor W. Marshall King, took hold with firmness and decision. As a result, Fredericksburg passed through this unusually trying experience with no disorder and with as little privation and suffering as was possible.

The Commencement season in the high schools of the surrounding counties has already started. It is interesting to note that at the first three of these commencement exercises, University of Richmond men were the principal speakers. Mr. W. B. F. Cole, our Commonwealth’s attorney, spoke at King George; Judge Frederick W. Coleman at Stafford, and ex-Mayor J. M. H. Willis at Falmouth High School.

Mrs. T. F. Cooke, president of the Fredericksburg Woman’s Club, is organizing a Crime Prevention and Community House movement in all of the clubs and organizations of the city, in furtherance of the State-wide program adopted at the recent convention in Richmond.

PIEDMONT —
Among Westmont alumni who are employed as teachers in the counties of Piedmont, Virginia, are: Nancy Reynolds Smith, Laura Thorthill, Frances Willis, Eliza Miller Reams, Gertrude Lewis in Culpeper Co., Eleanor Decker, Buckner Fitzhugh Panll, Stella Mae Payne, Frances Rawlings in Orange Co., Lena Ruth Miller, Frances Frazer in Madison Co., Mary Hart Willis Winfrey in Rappahannock Co., Frances Chore, Mildred Jones, Mary Jansen, Virginia Peers in Albemarle Co., City of Charlottesville schools.

D. N. Davidson is superintendent of schools in Orange Co., and A. W. Yowell holds the same position in Madison County.

Dr. Clodius H. Willis, former assistant professor of Physics at the U. of R., is now head of the Engineering Department at Princeton. Dr. Willis is a native of Culpeper Co. His sister, Miss Margaret Willis, former Latin instructor at Westhampton College, is now on the faculty of Young Harris College in Georgia.

Burnett Miller, Jr., is a promising young lawyer in his home town, Culpeper. In 1935 he served a term in the Virginia House of Delegates where he had the distinction of being the youngest member of the Legislature.

—MARY STEVENS JONES

MARTINSVILLE —
Woodrow Carter and Banks Pannell will attend Commencement exercises at the University of Richmond.

P. G. (Pete) Perdue of Barber Sales Corporation has been transferred to Atlanta where he will be general manager of their southern territory.

At a recent meeting of the Good Road League in Roanoake, W. R. (Dick) Broaddus of Martinsville was elected chairman for Henry County and Virgil Goode, of Rocky Mount, chairman for Franklin County.

On June 1st, Dr. J. P. McCabe will celebrate his thirtieth anniversary as pastor of the First Baptist Church of Martinsville. Dr. McCabe received his M.A. degree from Richmond College in 1902. Since 1907, when we first came to Martinsville, he has organized five other churches in Henry County. He has conducted about 1,200 funerals, performed about 3,000 marriage ceremonies and increased the membership of his own church from 100 to 1,500.

Dr. J. P. Scott came to Martinsville last year to practice medicine.

A. B. Allen has been pastor of the Axton Baptist Church, Axton, about six months. Clarence P. Keartoot is practicing law with Taylor and Broaddus law firm.

—MRS. S. L. GOODMAN

DANVILLE —
Miss Catherine A. Branch, class of 1929, has completed the work for her Ph. D. from the Johns Hopkins University and is now teaching science at Averett College, Danville.

Miss Cullen P. Brooks (Myrtle Biggoud, ’23), along with her husband, is a member of the faculty at Hargrave Military Academy, Chatham, Virginia. Miss Georgia Mae Cross, 1927, is librarian at Hargrave.

Miss Clara Terry, ’32, is a member of the faculty of the Dan River High School.

Miss Charlotte Crews, ’21; Miss Margaret Holland, ’30; and Mrs. J. C. Davis (Mabel Bradner, ’28) are teaching in the Danville public schools.

Mr. and Mrs. John David Farmer, of Mt. Airy, N. C., have announced the birth of a son, John David, Jr., on April 3. Mrs. Farmer will be remembered as Miss Charlotte Marshall, ’29.

Robert Edwards, ’28, has recently moved to Danville from Suffolk. He is manager of the C. and P. Telephone Company here.

A. H. Cameron, 1911, is president of Hargrave Military Academy at Chatham, and associated with him are Taylor Sanford, 1929, William O. Tune, 1918, and S. P. G. Spratt, ’20.

C. W. Pritchett, 1884; I. C. Harrison, Boisseau Robinson, 1922; and W. E. Dickerson are prominent physicians in Danville.

R. Paul Sanford, ’17, is a practicing lawyer and G. M. Turner, 1919, is pastor of the Lee Street Baptist Church in Danville.

Edwin S. Snead, ’23, is principal of the Halifax High School.

—ELIZABETH FOGATE

BRISTOL —
Samuel T. Bowman, class of ’20 is now the very efficient Commissioner of Revenue of the city of Bristol, Virginia. He is also Vice-President of the Kiwanis Club.

Bettie Cofer is reporter for the Bristol Publishing Corporation.

Milton Copenhaver, who married Margaret Terpstra a Westhampton girl, has recently completed his CCC Camp executive work and is now in the junk business in Bristol.

Dr. W. W. Hurt is a very successful dentist in the Union Trust Bank Building, Bristol, Tennessee.

Gay E. McNeil is connected with the Investors Syndicate in Bristol.

Clarence Miller is a linotype operator for the Bristol Herald Courier.


Rev. O. G. Poolch is pastor of the Euclid Avenue Baptist Church, Bristol, is doing a mighty fine work in the community and is beloved by everyone.

Rev. J. B. Thomas is also located in Bristol and a trustee of Virginia Intermont College.

Rev. J. R. Brown writes that after spending more than forty happy years in the pastorate at Glade Spring, Virginia, he has now resigned and retired.

Mrs. J. Coleman Motley, Sam Milchkin, and Vincent E. Lascara, of Abingdon, Virginia, are all successful practicing surgeons.

Dr. J. Emerson Hicks is now pastor of the First Baptist Church. He is a trustee of Virginia Intermont College as well as of the University of Richmond.

Ernest Cooke is professor of English and Bible at Virginia Intermont College.

Dr. H. G. Noffsinger graduated with the class of 1899, and held several teaching positions before coming to Virginia Intermont College twenty-four years ago. His greatest work has been in the junior college movement. He has been honored with the Presidency of the American Association of Junior Colleges; also of the Virginia Association of Colleges, and is now Chairman of the Junior College Committee of the Commission of Higher Institutions of the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. He will be awarded a doctor’s degree by both King College, Bristol, and the University of Richmond at commencement.

H. G. Noffsinger, Jr., ’28, is Business Manager of Virginia Intermont College, Bristol. He is President this year of the Bristol Lions Club.

NEW YORK —
The last meeting of the New York Alumni Chapter of the University of Richmond was held on Friday evening, March 5, 1937 at which time the following new Officers were elected for the ensuing year:

Harry L. Hill, President; William J. Moll, Vice President; Noble T. Crossley, Secretary.

The idea was advanced by John A. “Nick” Carter, retiring President, that the New York Alumni Chapter should have a more complete setup and that the system of rotating the officers should be adhered to, whereby the Vice-President for the current year would become the President for the ensuing year, the other officer advancing in line, meaning that one new officer, a Secretary, would be elected each year. By unanimous vote this system was adopted.

(Continued on Page 9)
Lumpkin Leads Trackmen To Successful Season

AFTER a dozen years of trying, Richmond trackmen finally overcame William and Mary's Indian sign and conquered, 65 to 61, in the headlining accomplishment of the season.

Bill Lumpkin, captain and Southern Conference two-mile record holder, gamely running on an injured foot, took firsts in the mile and the two mile to make the victory possible. X-rays later showed a broken bone in his foot.

He ran no more during the season and, in consequence, the Spiders found the going rocky and finished the year with a 3-3 record which included victories over Randolph-Macon, William and Mary and Washington and Lee.

Virginia, Maryland and V.M.I. proved a bit too strong for the Spiders. Lumpkin's indoor mark of 9:30.4 should stand up for years to come, however.

Two outdoor records were added to the chart, both of them in the weight events. Dick Todd pushed the shot 44 feet in the V.M.I. meet to erase the University of Virginia's state champions. They were fourth in the Southern Conference tournament at Pinehurst.

The Cavaliers nosed out the Spiders, 9½ to 8½, but Richmond triumphed 7 to 2 in a second meeting. In this latter match, Captain Dave Ewell Jr. posted a sizzling 69, four under the Hermitage course par, and he and Dan Grisman, a sophomore, had a best ball of 66.

Other members of the team were Bill Gordon, Beverley "Skeeter" Lamb, Bill Robertson and Gordon Mallonee.

The Spiders tripped Boston College 16½ to 1½, Cornell 5½ to 3½, Washington and Lee 10½ to 7½, Hampden-Sydney, 17½ to 7½ and Virginia 7 to 2. Washington and Lee won one match 11 to 7 and Virginia got the other victory.

Tennis

MORE superlatives are needed to tell the story of the University of Richmond tennis team which won 17 of its 18 matches. The racquetiers finished their season undefeated in Southern Conference play but they were unable to cope with North Carolina's Tar Heels in the Conference tournament at Richmond.

The Tar Heels, considered by experts to be the best college tennis team in the country, won as they pleased in the conference tournament but second team honors go to the Spiders.

Virginia kicked the Spiders in a match at Charlottesville but no other team came even close during the dual match season. Richmond won two victories each over Wake Forest, N. C. State, Maryland, Hampden-Sydney, William and Mary, Washington and Lee and V.M.I. They won single matches from Lehigh, American University and Georgetown.

C. W. BROOKS

Among the oldest of Richmond alumni is the Reverend C. W. Brooks, a native of Fauquier County, Virginia, born April 27, 1854.

Rev. Mr. Brooks was licensed to preach in the Southern Baptist Churches in 1876. He entered Richmond College in 1877, and pursued his course there until the spring of 1880. He spent one session at the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky. Since that time he had held pastorates in the following churches: — Grove, Zoor, Richmond, Berea, Oakland, Mt. Holly, all in Virginia; also in Mt. View, W. Virginia.

With the close of the 1937 church year he will have completed 61 years in the ministry.
Rev. Boyce Hutson Moody, '24, completed eleven years as pastor of Memorial Baptist Church, Hampton, Sunday, May 9.

Dr. Edwin Taliaferro Wellford, who was a student at the University of Richmond, 1885-88, is receiving congratulations on his forty-fifth anniversary as pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, Newport News. Dr. Wellford who has never held any other pastorate, has seen his church grow from fifty-five members to nearly twenty-seven hundred. —Miss Rosewell Page Bowles

ROANOKE

Dr. Eugene Luck, president of the Roanoke alumni chapter and a prominent local physician, spent a week during the winter at Nassau in the Bahamas.

Dr. George Braxton Taylor, pastor of Farm and Truroville churches and a trustee of the University of Richmond, recently observed his 77th birthday. His congregation gave him a surprise party on the occasion and presented him with many gifts, including a purse containing $77.00.

Dr. Richard S. Owens, pastor of Calvary Baptist church, has been suffering from a severe attack of laryngitis. The illness has kept him out of his pulpit for the past month. He is improving nicely. Dr. George Braxton Taylor, S. Roy Orrell, Sum Stone, Joseph Colburn, Jesse Davis and J. Maurice Trimmer—all local Baptist preachers—attended the Southern Baptist convention in New Orleans, May 12-15.

The Hon. Ben Chapman—an alumnus of the law school and Roanoke county member of the Virginia House of Delegates—has recently announced that he will be a candidate to succeed himself in the August primary.

A. G. Smith—city editor of the Roanoke WORLD-NEWS—was recently married to Miss Ruby Pearman. Miss Reba Dudley has also taken the marriage vows and is now Mrs. Abram Had. Mrs. Blanton Seabury and Berkeley Neal are members of the staff of Lewis-Gale hospital—local institution which has recently announced a building program to add much needed accommodations to its present plant.

Dr. Jesse Davis, pastor of the Virginia Heights Baptist church, is promoting plans for the erection of a new church in the immediate future.

R. C. Motley and S. I. Craft are on the faculty of Jefferson High School. Motley is the Director of Guidance in the school—helping the students plan their courses. Craft has been helping to coach the track team. —W. D. REEDER

WASHINGTON

Efforts to organize the alumni residing in Washington and vicinity have been made during the past several years. Success was finally achieved under the able leadership of Mr. O. B. Ryden, U. S. Tariff Commission, who was elected president by a relatively small group of interested alumni at a meeting held at the Washington Hotel in the Spring of 1939. Several meetings have been held during the past year, culminating in a group dinner at the Capitol Park Hotel on April 10 last. Forty-six members and guests including Westhampton alumni, in addition to Dr. Beatrice Wright and Mr. Joseph E. Nettles, who were honor guests, were present. The members were privileged to bring their ladies, and the presence of the latter added to the enjoyment of the occasion.

The Nominating committee's report was unanimously adopted and the following elected:—

Dr. Percy S. Flippin, President
Dr. Edward H. Pruden, Vice-President
Edward J. Fox, Secretary-Treasurer.

President Flippin later named the following committees:

COMMITTEES


The interests of the alumni in alma mater are being unified and directed to her benefit and our pleasure. Much remains to be done before we can claim a smooth working and efficient organization, but in time it is hoped that such may be the case. The group has already been effective in securing substantial contributions to the University in its present campaign for funds. It is interested in furthering the plans of the General Alumni Association to establish fellowships and otherwise aid the Trustees and Faculty in promoting the interests of the school. Plans are now being formulated to bring as many as possible to the campus this Spring. A caravan to Richmond is being arranged for Alumni Day, and it is hoped that a goodly number will take advantage of this occasion.

In the recent death of Dr. John Garfield Pollard, late chairman of the Board of Veterans Affairs, the nation has suffered an irreparable loss. All who knew him mourn the passing of this gallant gentleman. To the memory of his family and his wide circle of friends the Washington Chapter extends its heartfelt sympathy.

Reverend O. O. Dietz, former Secretary-Treasurer of the Chapter, has resigned the pastorate of the Brookland Baptist Church, this city, to accept a call to the First Baptist Church of Morgantown, West Virginia. He entered upon his new field of service about the middle of April.

The Washington Chapter is delighted to learn that one of its members, The Rev. Pierce S. Ellis, pastor of the First Baptist Church of Alexandria, Virginia, will receive the honorary degree of LL.D. at the commencement exercises at the National University in Washington on June 11.

Dr. Edward Hughes Pender, recently called to the pastorate of historic First Baptist Church, receives a cordial welcome to our city. From all reports the beginning of his ministry here has been very promising. His influence has already been widely felt in Baptist and other Christian circles. —Edward J. Fox
1927 REUNIES

PLANS for the reunion of the class of 1927 this June are well under way. Anna Massey DeVilbiss (Mrs. J. D.) is chairman of the Reunion Committee. Under her are the following sub-committee chairmen—Publicity, Arletta Estes; Finance, Alice Tyler; Entertainment, Lucy Williams Seaton (Mrs. Em­ ­hardt T.) ; Menentation, Dorothy Kelley; Invitations, Dorothy Ryce Gunn (Mrs. Bur­­well), Miss Isabel Harris, sponsor of the class of 1927, has been named Official Hostess.

On Sunday afternoon, June 13th Miss Harris is entertaining the members of the class at a tea in the Social Center building. On Monday and Tuesday the Westhampton Alumni Room will be open as an exhibit of the class of '27. The class banner, song, colors, costume, memory books, pictures taken during college years and recent photographs of members of the class of '27 and their families will be displayed. It is hoped that letters from those who are unable to attend this reunion will be sent to the class.

A luncheon on the campus on Monday has been suggested and will be held at the New Tea Room. Monday afternoon the Daisy Chain exercises will be held on the terrace after which the annual June meeting of the Westhampton College Alum­­­­­­­­nue Association will take place. At 7 p.m. Monday night, June 14th, the Alumni will give their annual dinner to the Senior class. At 7 p.m. on Tuesday, June 15th, the Commencement exercises will take place in the Luther H. Jenkins Theatre.

Every member of the class of 1927 is urged to come to this 10th Reunion. Invite your classmates to meet you here on the campus this commencement.

The following is a list of the class of '27:

Dorothy Bagwell, Mary Katherine Bell, Mildred Breling Busch (Mrs. Alfred C.), Evelyn Bratow Robert (Mrs. Joseph C. III), Frances Burnette, Mary Chenery Chewing (Mrs. Lewis G.), Katherine Chilton, Juliet Coleman, Georgia Mays Cross, Emma Edith Green­­land Simmonson (Mrs. W. Newton), Margaret Virginia Daughtrey, Dorothy Virginia Daughtrey, Edith DeVilbiss, Isabel Dickerson, Virginia Devine, Maud Everhart Tremer (Mrs. Carlton O.), Helen Gasser Sheppard (Mrs. Lee Calvin), Lon­­­­­­­­­­­nelle Gay Richards (Mrs. Luther M.), Janet Hall, Dorothy Head Thomas (Mrs. Francis), Elizabeth Hudson, Sara Lee Hutchings, Janet Hutchison Sanford (Mrs. T. Ryland), Thel­­­­­­­­­­­ma Keene, Dorothy Kelley, Dorothy Knibb, Ruth Edna Lawrence, Alice Lichtenstein, Rosaline Limon Atwood (Mrs. Earl), Alis Lesch Bailey (Mrs. Charles E.), Coyle Lov­­­­­­­­­­­ing Hackendorf (Mrs. Arthur), Liba Virginia Martin, Anna Massey DeVilbiss (Mrs. James D.), Audrey Massey, Jean MacCarty, Virginia McDaniel Crowe (Mrs. Richard Morton), Mary McGinnis, Maude Motley, Margaret Powell Armstrong (Mrs. Elmer), Kathleen Privett Bihain (Mrs. J. W.), Martha Reid Sharon (Mrs. Ellis), Emma Rowe Carver (Mrs. Geo.), Dorothy Ryce Gunn (Mrs. L. B.), Edith Sanders, Margaret Sauder, Margaret Spears (Mrs. W. B.), Cora Smith, Mary Katherine Surfice, Mary Katherine Throckmorton, Eleanor Sally Winter, Margaret Wise Moore (Mrs. C. L.), Jean Wright Woollin (Mrs. R. A.), Louise Wright Slaughter (Mrs. W. E.).
MORE THAN 300 ALUMNI ARE DUES PAYERS

Breaking all previous records, 330 alumni have paid their dues this year into the General Society of Alumni, thus indicating a definite interest in the University and the undertakings of its alumni organization.

Half of the money thus collected will be segregated by the Alumni Bulletin and will be used in the publication of this organ. Other funds will be used for printing, postage and other necessary expenses of the Society.

In addition to the alumni previously listed in the Bulletin, the following have sent in their dues:

Allan C. Hill, '72, Richmond, Va.
A. B. Rudd, Sr., '84, Richmond, Va.
G. Y. Bradle, '86, Richmond, Va.
C. A. Folk, '87, Nashville, Tenn.
E. J. Woodville, '88, Tampa, Fla.
Russell C. Williams, '90, Richmond, Va.
W. O. Carver, '91, Louisville, Ky.
Clifton M. Miller, '92, Richmond, Va.
W. A. Harris, '96, Univ. of Richmond, Va.
Thomas R. McAdoo, '97, Baltimore, Md.
Walter E. Pearson, '97, Portland, Oregon.
Carrice Scott, '97, Richmond, Va.
W. L. Green, '98, of Richmond, Va.
Carlisle Broadus, 1900, North Adams, Mass.
P. H. Shell, 1900, Flint Hill, Va.
J. Pendleton Scurry, 1900, Russellville, Ky.
M. E. Bristow, '01, Richmond, Va.
William Smith, '01, Chatham, Va.
R. West Tabby, '01, Univ. of Richmond, Va.
R. E. Williams, '02, Grundy, Va.
P. W. James, '03, Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Mintens Lankford, '04, Norfolk, Va.
Paul F. Newell, '04, Richmond, Va.
W. L. Phillips, '05, Richmond, Va.
Percy S. Flippin, '06, Washington, D. C.
Dr. Thomas E. Hughes, '06, Richmond, Va.
James S. Kahle, '06, Bluefield, W. Va.
J. Lawrence Elmore, '07, Englewood, N. J.
Clyde C. Elson, '07, Bluefield, W. Va.
D. N. Davidson, '09, Orange, Va.
J. B. Hill, '09, Richmond, Va.
Dr. R. R. Spencer, '09, Washington, D. C.
Robert Bowling, '10, Marion, Ala.
M. M. Lane, '10, Macon, Ga.
John M. G. Ryland, '10, Richmond, Va.
Arthur C. Sinton, Jr., '10, Richmond, Va.
A. H. Cameron, '11, Chatham, Va.
John W. Decker, '11, New York City.
Arthur Lankford, '11, Baltimore, Md.
R. McLean Whittet, '12, Richmond, Va.
Pierce C. Williams, '12, Alexandria, Va.
William J. Moll, '13, Glen Falls, N. Y.
John J. Wicker, Jr., '13, Richmond, Va.
Leonard D. Richmond, Va.
J. E. Dunford, '15, Richmond, Va.
Frank C. Ellett, '15, Staunton, Va.
Henry E. Scott, '15, New York, N. Y.
D. J. Fatherly, '16, Eastville, Va.
M. A. Shinn, '17, Fredericksburg, Va.
J. H. Pottey, '17, Western Teachers College, Bowling Green, Ky.
Dave E. Satterfield, Jr., '17, Richmond, Va.
Talbot Cameron, '17, Malvern, Mo.
Gates W. Kidd, '18, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Edward W. Miller, '18, Red Bank, N. J.
Dr. B. W. Leonard, '19, Washington, D. C.
W. M. Flippins, '20, Norfolk, Va.
Robert F. Casebeer, '21, Fredericksburg, Va.
Dennis W. Hartz, '21, Waverly, Va.
Thomas L. Howard, '22, Richmond, Va.
Dr. O. F. Hedley, '25, Philadelphia, Pa.
N. B. Jeter, '25, Covington, Va.
Reade W. Corr, '26, Baltimore, Md.
Guy D. Hicks, '26, Richmond, Va.
F. Ralph Swanson, '26, Baltimore, Md.
A. L. Wingy, '26, Richmond, Va.
C. H. Sales, '27, Richmond, Va.
T. Ryland Sanford, Jr., '27, Hilton Village, Va.
W. E. Slaughter, '27, Buffalo, N. Y.
William T. Muse, '28, Richmond, Va.
Louis S. Booth, '30, Danville, Va.
Bernard O'Sullivan, '30, Richmond, Va.
Petre N. Pastore, '30, Rochester, Minnesota.
R. M. Stone, '31, Univ. of Richmond, Va.
James R. Conroy, '31, Decatur Heights, Md.
Burnett Miller, Jr., '31, Culpeper, Va.
W. B. Hagar, '31, Richmond, Va.
J. K. Rader, '32, Richmond, Va.
J. Westwood Smithers, '32, Richmond, Va.
Gary W. Burkholder, '33, Richmond, Va.
John R. Cowley, '33, Richmond Hills, N. Y.
A. Gene Roberts, '33, Fredericksburg, Va.
L. R. Thompson, '33, Rustburg, Va.
Harold W. Bryant, '34, Bradford, Pa.
St. George T. Grimmet, Jr., '34, Richmond, Va.
H. Van Allen, '34, Scottsville, Va.
Fred J. Vaughan, '35, Richmond, Va.
H. E. Beck, Jr., '36, Richmond, Va.
I. Talbott Camp, '36, Norfolk, Va.
David A. Dutrow, Jr., '36, Richmond, Va.
Kenneth R. Erfit, '36, Petersburg, Va.
Leon F. King, '36, Richmond, Va.

Alumni News

W. Lee Smith, class of 1928, recently affiliated with the Personal Trust Division of the Guaranty Trust Co. of New York, has just been appointed Regional Custodian of Corporations for the Resettlement Administration. He will be associated with George S. Mitchell, '23, who is Regional Director. Mr. Smith is also of the class of 1930, Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration. His home is in Paterson County, Va.

Aubrey R. Carter, who attended Richmond College in 1922-23 and 1925, was appointed Alaska's Democratic chieftain in March, when the Alaska Democratic central committee convention installed him as its chairman. Mr. Carter was formerly of Danville, Va.

Reverend William Talmage Halstead, '14, pastor of the First Baptist Church in Lake City, Florida, has been invited to deliver the 1937 commencement sermon at the University of Florida. While in college Rev. Halstead was very active in campus organizations, such as the Debating and Forensic Council, the Philological Literary Society, and on the staffs of the Messenger and the Year Book. Since leaving Richmond College he has been graduated from the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. He was a fellow in comparative religions and missions there for two years, and in church history one year. He went to Lake City four years ago, after serving pastores in Kentucky, South Carolina and Georgia.

Alumni Work Explained

On May 19th the Senior class of Westhampton College met at 12:30 A.M. in the Social Center Building. At this meeting which was called by the President, Margaret Harris, the aims, organization, specific and intangible accomplishments etc. of the Alumnae Association were explained to the members of this year's graduating class. Margaret L. Watkins, Alumnae Secretary, introduced the guest speaker — Miss Elizabeth Tompkins, '19, Miss Tompkins told of the money which the Alumnae have raised and of the projects which this group has sponsored. The Student Loan Fund, the Tea Room, and the Book Shop were explained.

Miss Watkins spoke of the importance of alumnae work to the college and to the individual alumnae themselves. At the conclusion of the meeting she invited all the students to visit the alumnae office so that she might explain and show them the work which the alumnae are doing. A special request was made to the students that they keep in touch with the Alumnae Secretary and notify her of their changes of address and occupation. At the dinner which the Alumnae gave the Seniors on the evening of June 14th the Senior Class of 1937 will formally be inducted and welcomed into the Westhampton College Alumnae Association.
and girls, and the only reason we are not doing more is that our good friends have not given us sufficient money.

Building A University

This business of building a University is a cooperative enterprise. Trustees, faculty and president can't do it alone. They must have wide and general cooperation. For almost a century Virginia Baptists helped build Richmond College, and I hope many of them will continue to help through all the years to come. But about a dozen years ago the Virginia Baptist General Association officially told the University that it could no longer expect contributions from the denomination as an organization, or through its cooperative program. The University was assured that this action was taken not through lack of interest, but because the income of the Association was diminishing and its denominational work constantly increasing. The Association commended the University to the consideration of individual Baptists, to the alumni and to the general public. Shortly thereafter it was arranged that eight of the University trustees should be nominated by the alumni organizations.

The University, therefore, must look as never before to its alumni for support. There are now more than 10,000 living alumni and alumnae scattered through every state of the Union. To these intelligent and able sons and daughters the old school must henceforth look for a goofy part of its support, both moral and financial.

Two tasks will be always with us. The first is to make the University so strong and so efficient that gifted youth from Virginia and other states will feel it is worth all it costs, and more, to matriculate in our University classes.

ALUMNI TERMED STOCKHOLDERS

(Continued from Page 4)

BASEBALL

(Continued from Page 6)

Navy 17, Richmond 0.

"Jiggs" Walton, sophomore starter, got a very thorough going over and A. B. Marchant, his successor on the mound, wasn't spared by the Navy clouters. Sloppy work afield at critical times kept the pitchers in hot water.

Richmond 2, V.M.I. 0

Bucky Jacobs did it again. He pitched his third no-hit game to become one of the most famous college baseball players of all times. He struck out an even dozen and issued two passes to first base. Two other runners got to first base when infielders muffed easy chances but the Cadets got nothing resembling a base knock.

HOBBY BECOMES VOCATION

(Continued from Page 5)

Hobby becomes a vocation for Betty Kelley, '39, who has been an active member of the Theatre Guild. She has been instrumental in the organization of the Guild and has been responsible for the selection of plays and the planning of the production. Her interest in theatre began when she was a child and she has been involved in several productions at the University. She has also been involved in community theatre and has directed several productions. Her dedication to theatre has been evident in her work on the university campus and in the community. She continues to be an active member of the Theatre Guild and is involved in planning and directing productions. Her dedication to theatre and her talent have made her a valuable member of the Theatre Guild and a valuable contributor to the theatre community. She is a true example of how a hobby can become a vocation. She has shown that dedication and hard work can lead to success in any field, and her work in theatre is a testament to that.
DAVE E. SATTERFIELD JR., ’17

FOR CONGRESS

Subject to the Democratic Primary For the Third Congressional District

AUGUST 3, 1937

Your Vote and Influence Will Be Appreciated

(Paid Political Advertisement)
Your cigarette line reads... They Satisfy

And there's a wealth of good taste in store for you